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I. INTRODUCTION 

The mission conmenced on 8 January 1990 and covered 8 man-weeks ending on 3 
March 1990. 

The purpose of the mission was to carry out further assessments of the 
progress of the project, re-introduce two of the experts, complete 
necessary project administration, and make some technical inputs. 

All items were completed, plus some additional administrative requirements 
requested by the Director of Supply. 

In my last report I indicated that some comnunication difficulties had been 
experienced within the UNDP office in Gaborone. These now have been 
overcome, making the work of the experts so much easier to perform. 

11. EXPERTS 

'Tili.s mission has been the only occa~ion in the life of the project when all 
the experts have been on station at the same time. This has created 
considerably more activity than has been experienced to date, resulting in 
the local cmmterpart staff being extremely busy. 

Hr O'Shea, the Purchasing and Procurement expert, has been busily engaged 
in making the Fab~ic Testing Laboratory fully operational, and giving 
specialist training to three counterpart staff, in the operation of the 
equipment, testing procedures, and the presentation and filing of fabric 
test results so as to provide a comprehensive information service to the 
Department of Supply Tender Board. 

Hr S Hollingworth, the Maintenance and Repair expert, has been engaged in 
the running of a series of Basic Sewing Machine Maintenance courses for the 
industry, and developing his two counterparts into taking over this 
activity. The content of the course has been kept simple, but we believe 
that simple maintenance tasks account for up to 80% of the maintenance 
requirements of the industry. 

Hr C Whitehouse, Garment Technologist, has continued running the technical 
training courses, and has also introduced a system of Quality Control which 
is now being applied in the factories which are supplying the Department of 
Supply with clothing. 

II I. F.QUIPHENT 

All the project equipment has now been delivered and installed. The Non
Expendable Property Control Record wa~ completed in January and passed to 
the UNDP office for onward transmission to Vienna. 

The Laboratory equipment is now fully fWlctional, and is being operated 
entirely by local counterpart staff. Some concern was expressed over the 
apparent overheating of the drive motor of the Martindale Abrasion Tester, 
but the manufacturers have reassured us that this is normal. 
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It was discovered that no copies had been made of any of the computer 
programnes. This has now been done and the original floppy discs are, for 
the time being, securely held by the experts. 

IV. PROJECT PE'RSONNEL 

All counterpart staff have now been recruited, and are beginning to carry 
out their assigned duties. Training is being carried out as each person 
beccnes available - the objective being to put all persormel through all 
the training courses being nm by the department. A matrix of staff 
training is attached as Appendix 2. 

Apart from a few small occurrences, relationships within the Uniform Unit 
and between local staff and the ex-patriates have been extremely good. 
Local staff are taking over certain activities and running them with little 
supervision. One area of concern related to local staff is the fact that 
administrative procedures outside the Uniform Unit, frequently cause 
difficulties for the factories who are attempting to complete 
Goverrwnent orders. 'llte blame for difficulties is invariably shouldered by 
the staff of the Uniform Unit, as being the people who are in direct 
contact with the factories. The real culprits frequently appear not to 
know the difficulties caused by inefficiencies. The problems are known 
within the Department of Supply and are being addressed, however my concern 
is that the morale of the staff of the Uniform Unit should not suffer and 
so negate the efforts that have been made both by the ex-patriates in 
training them, and also their own efforts developing the factories. 

V. DEM>NSTRATION OF PROJECT ACTIVITIFS 

In August 1989, a d~nstration of project activities was given, for an 
invited audience. 'lltis was repeated in February. The major difference 
being that all the activities shown in the later demonstration, were being 
carried out by the counterpart staff - not the experts. The following 
items were shown:-

Ms G Dichabeng supervising Mrs M Ramahobo and Miss B Phala 
drafting and grading patterns for hospital clothing. 

Hr D Garasego and Mr M Maruping running the Basic Sewing 
Machine Maintenance course - with students from industry. 

Ms N Ramalabang carrying out Descriptive Sewing Data 
Analysis from recorded videos. 

Mrs F Molobi, M.~ L Tselametse and Miss L Sebobi 
d~strating and explaining all the fabric testing 
equipnent and procedures:-

Abrasion testing 
Pilling testing 
Tensile testing (with computer control and printouts) 
Light Fastness testing 
Wash testing for colour fastness and shrinkage 
Fnds and picks 
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lbe invited audience consisted of representatives from client Governnent 
Departments and representatives of the press. A list is attached at 
Appendix 3. 

VI. TRAINIM; 

A considerable amount of training is taking place with locations in both 
Gaborone and Francistown. 

1be most popular course is the Pattern Drafting and Grading Course, run by 
Mr C Whitehouse. This is the most technical course, and is likely to keep 
Mr Whitehouse busy mttil the end of the project. lbe course is being 
handed over to local cowtterparts, but because of the technical nature, 
this will take some time. 

Other courses, Improving Productivity, Supervisors Course and Sewing 
Machine Maintenance will in future be run by cmmterpart staff. 

In 1989 the number of student course days totalled 380. During this 
mission, 207 student course days were completed, and the planned days for 
1990 (to September, being the plarmed end of the project) will be 985. 1be 
estimated total student course days for the whole project therefore will be 
1365. 

Occasionally some courses run with under the 0ptimum number of students due 
to the fact that nominees from companies do not show up. It is difficult 
to establish the precise reasons for this, but it does cause the staff of 
the Uniform ~it some difficulty, trying to find late replacements. 

A plan of Training Workshops is given at Appendix 4. 

lbe venues for some of the courses need considering carefully. Mr 
Whitehouse ran a Pattern Grading course at Sebele, just outside Gaborone. 
It would appear that there were two main reasons for selecting this venue:-

1. Acconmodation for out-of-town students is available on site. 

2. Cost - mainly of buying hmches at local hotels. 

lbe first I can accept, but the second is quite fallacious, as the 
transport cost alone must have been considerably greater than the 
difference between the meals at Sebele and the Gaborone hote.1 s. In 
addition, the cost of Mr Whitehouse's lost time ran close to $2,000 
which, of course, will never show up on the Department's balance 
sheet. If the course could be run in a more convenient venue, then 
possibly the course time could be reduced, making more effective use 
of Mr Whitehouse's time, and also reducing transport costs, and the 
minber of meals to bt: provided. 
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VII. TRANSPORT 

VIII. 

I I 11111 

Transport is proving to be a major problem in the efficient operation of 
the staff of the Uniform Unit, and will continue to Lemain ~o llllless the 
problem is tackled now. As the staff become more proficient in addressing 
the problems of the industry, the need for more transport will grow, and if 
that transport is not made availabl'?, then the staff will not be ablP. to 
carry out the work for <lhich they have been trained. 

1be matter was raised with Mr R Bimbo, Regional Director of Supply, in 
charge of the Gaborone West Supply Depot, which houses the Uniform Unit. 
Hr Bimbo appreciated the difficulties and has promised to look into the 
matter. 

Ideally, .. dedicated" transport should be made availahle to the Uniform 
Unit, which now has a staff of 10, all of whom have duties which require 
them to visit factories all over the country. 

MISSION TIMI!.'«;S 

On completion of the present series of missions, there will remain only 
three missions to complete the project. It is suggested that the timings 
for these shvuld be as follows:-

11.01 CIA - DA HAGUE 

Depart UK 13 July : Arrive Gaborone 14 July 1990. 
Depart Gaborone 5 September via Johannesburg and Frankfurt 
for Vierma, arriving Vierma 6 September. 
Debriefing V.I.C. pm 6th and a.m. 7th September 
Depart for UK Jill 7 September. Duration 8 man-weeks. 

11.03 GARMENT TECHNOLOGIST - C WHITEHOUSE 

I. Depart UK 16 April : Arrive Gaborone 17 April 1990. 
Depart Gaborone 7 July : Arrive UK 8 July 1990. 
Duration 12 man-weeks. 

2. Depart UK 30 July : Arrive Gaborone 31 July 1990. 
Depart Gaborone 5 September via .Johannesburg and Frankfurt 
for Vienna, arriving Vienna 6 September. 
Debriefing VIC ;m 6th and a.m. 7th September 
Depart Vienna for UK pm 7 September. 
Duration 6 man-weeks. 

!!!!!!!!!!~~~~------.;.......;;._~,;__;_~~;_-~:.:..;;~_ ....... _.:...:_ _ _'..'.'.._"' _'__' _''_'I I 11 
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IX. PROJECT REVIDJ MEE'IING 

This had bec11 arranged during the period I was absent from Botswana. The 
original date had been set as 20 February but was postponed (1 hour before 
the time the meeting should have comnenced) to the 21 February. 'The 
meeting had been called to discuss the Project Performance Evaluation 
Report (PPER), completed in September 1989. 

I explained to the meeting that ve were discussing a docunent which was now 
six months out of date and, of course, considerable advances had been made 
in the project. Dlis was accepted and I was able to explain the reasoning 
for the statements in the P?ER and the changes which had taken place up to 
the present date. !'his ~as accepted by the meeting. 

Dle Director of Supply, Hr P H Hokgosana, took the opportunity of raising 
the question of a., extension to the project. The Chainnan, Mr K Hatambo, 
Deputy Permanent Secretary, Ministry of ~inance and Development Planning, 
took a consensus of the vie"1s of those present and suggested that the 
Director shou!d meet with me to discuss the preparation of a subnission. A 
meeting was called for Friday, 23 February 1990 and the Director made his 
vie•s known and these were discussed. He then asked me to prepare a 
docunent, in Project ~nt format, which could be appended to a letter 
frcvn him to the Resident Representative UNDP for onvard transmission to 
Viema. 

This has oeen done and I enclose the Minutes of the Meeting*of the 23 
February 1990, lW letter from the Director of Supplf~d copies of a 
Project docunent to cover the proposed extension. 

X. OUTSTANDING FELLOWSHIP 
... 

One Fellowship is outstanding for the present project. This involves Hiss 
Gaolatlhe Dichabeng, who could not take up her Fellowship for 1989/90 
because of the lack of counterpart staff to continue the work of the Unit. 

Because Hiss Dichabeng is seconded to the Department of Supply from the 
Ministry of Conmerce and Industry, I have written to Comnerce requesting 
written confirmation that this Fellowship can proceed. (See Appendix 5). 
Unfortunately upon my return to the UK, I found a letter avaiting me from 
Hollings Faculty of Manchester Polytechnic (regarding another project) 
which informed me that the Post Graduate Diploma in Garment Technology will 
now not run in the academic year 1990/91. The Diploma is being replaced by 
an M.5C Clothing course of 48 weeks duration. I am trying to determine the 
suitability and cost of this course and will advise as soon as possible. 

XI. REPORTS 

Some conments have been passed by representatives of the Department of 
Supply regarding the need for the reports of the experts to be written in a 
vay that can be readily understood by non-technical personnel. 

* Attachment 1 
** Attachment 2 
*** Attachment 3 
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I have stressed to the project experts the need to conform to the 
Guidelines for the production of Doct.111entary Outputs when reports are being 
drafted. 

During the review of the PPER, it was noti::ed that the mission/Fellowship 
reports of those co\B'lterparts who had followed Fellovships were missi.."'lg. 
'Illese have now been supplied and are attached for reference. 

XII. COOCWSION 

The project is now proceeding very ~11. There are few outstanding 
problems. The biggest is probably transport. 

The Terminal Review Meeting should take place on 22 August 1990. 



--------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~-- -

''NDP 

Dr F Tissot 
Hr S Nhongo 
Hr P Sweeney 
Hr L 0 Vieyra 
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LIST OF PERSOSS MET 

Resident Representative 
Deputy Resident Representative 
Assistant Resident Representative 
Pr'ogranme Officer. 

APPl:.NDIX l 

MINISIRY OF Fnw«:E & DEVELOMNT PLANNirli 

Hr B Gaolathe 
Hr K Matambo 
Hr P M Mokgasana 
Hr H G Bakwena 
Hr R Bimbo 
Hr P Molefe 
Miss C Mwasi 

Miss G Dichabeng 
Hrs F Mclobi 

Permanent Secretary 
Deputy Pennanent Secretary 
Directory of Supplies 
Deputy Director of Supplies 
Regional Director of Supplies 
Assistant Director of Supplies, Purchasing 
Assistant Director of Supplies, 
Uniform Coordination 
Assistant Uniform Coordinator 
Assistant ~"nif orm Coordinator 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSIRY 

Ms L Sechaba 
Hr D Tsheko 
Ms Illa Illa Aye 

Senior Administrative Officer 
Assistant Director, I.F.S. 
Manager, Integrated Field Services 

and many representatives from industrial organisations both large and 
small. 
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Uniform Coordination Unit wing 
Caborofie West Depot 
Department of Supply 

21st February, 1990. at 2:00 pm 

ACTIVI .. Y 

Arrival of invited guests 

Welcome address by Catherine Hwasi, 
Assistant D:rector Uniform. 

Opening speech by Hr. P.H. Hokgosana, 
Director of Supply. 

A brief on the project activity 
Demonstration by Hr. Don Hague 

Visits to various project activities 

Closing remarks by Hr. S. Nl\ongo, Deputy 
Resident Representative, UNDP. 
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Pr. and Hrs Tissot, United 
Nations Development Programae 

Hr. S. Nhongo. Deputy UNDP 
~ep1·esen tat i ve 

Nr. Patrick Sueeney 
ffr. L.O. Vieyra 

Hr. J. Stoneham, Director of 
financial Affairs 

Nr. 0. K. Hatambo, Director 
uf Economic Affairs 

Nr. I'. 11. Nokgosana, Di rector 
•.•f :=>11ppl y 

tlr. 11. C. 
Direr.tor 

Bakuena, DerYty 

Mr . .I\. I. l\iinbo, Regional 
llil"~•:tur, South. 

Mr. ~'- Hpetsane, Regional 
I> i 1· cc tor , Nor t h . 

Hr. P. Nolefe, Assistant 
Director. c Purchasing > 

llr. I.. ffothibatsela, Director 
of lnJqstrial Affairs 

/. Cother officials 

=~ representatives from each 
or lhn fc·llouing 

Botsuana Defence Force 

l\otsuana Police 

Prisons and Rehabilitation 

1o1 i 1 •. 1 I i f e a n d Na t i on a l Pa r k s 

t:u::;toms, Immigration 

Customary Courts Commissioner 

Botswana Information and Broadcasting Unit 

I 1111 111 I 
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,_, 1h,· UN~',,_..,.·, Ut't."r.11 .. •n.ll A•·hnh1 .. , f, ... llc,,·htiplttC'nt 

rn tl01\•.)ft2 

Post Ott..:r Boa S4 co-
"-et ..,sw-

Senior .-\dministrati.,.·e Officer. 
Ministn of Commerce and lndust n·. 
Gaborone. 

linifonn Co-ordination L'nit 

Dear ~1s. Sechaba. 

APPfl-t'DIX 5 

Celltl1t1 UNOEVPRO. 'Alltor
TElEX :Z•l:Z 110 
TE lEPHO,.E NUMBERS JSll:Zlt:Ztlt.,5 

28th February. 1990 

l:nder the amendments to £he Project Document or the above named project. there is still one 
fellov.'Ship Programme to be completed. l!lis proi;ramm has been assigned to Miss G. Dichabeng. 
v.'ho is seconded to the project from )<our ~1inistr~. 

The fellowship is a Post Graduate Diploma Course in Garment Technology. held at the Hollings 
faculty of Manchester Polytechnic. U.K. The dura~ion of the course will be approximately ten 
months. from September 1990 to June 1991. ;'\II :-ees. stipends and tra....-el costs v.ill be paid 
by UNIOO (administered in the li.K. br the British Council). 

Jn order that all the necessary paper v.-ork can be completed and processed. both through the 
local ~l>P office and through U!'CIDO. Vienna. I need your written c:onfinnation that this fellov.'Ship 
can proceed. 

As the project is scheduled for completion in September 1990, Special arrangements have been 
made to extend the time limit for this fellowship only. You may remember that the Fellowship 
was POStponed due ro a staffing shortage within the Uniform Co-ordination Unit. :\n)o· further 
delays in starting this fellou:ship would mean that it could not be completed v.·ithin t~ life 
of the project. 

An eady reply regarding this matter would be much appreciated. 

\"ours si1,cercly. 

\\ . ,, - .. 
. to •. .. . -· '··'··Y' 

D.A.'°'ffa;;e~ 
Chier Technieal Adviser. 

c.c. Director of Supply 
Resident Representative. UNDP. Gaborone 
U~IDO. Vierma. 
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MIM1IES 

OF A MtETING TO DISCUSS TIIE PROPOSAL TO OOl:ND 

UNIDO PROJECT US/BOT t87 lff:J? 

!_E.D AT 11IE DEPARDE'« OF SUPPLY CONt'ERENCE ROOM ON 23 Ff.BRUARY 1990 

PRf.SENT AT 11IE MEETING: 

Nr. p .M..MOKGOSAi"1A. 

Nr. M.G.BAKWENA. 

Nr. DAil~ 

Nr. M.O'SIEA. 

Nr. C.WHITEHOUSE. 

Nr. S.J .HOUJNGWORTII. 

Nr. D.TSHEKO. 

DWA HLAHLAAYE. 

Ms. C.MWASI, 

INTRODUCTION 

Director or Supply. OWnnan. 

Deputy Director. Supply. 

CTA. UNIDO. 

Advisor. UNIOO. 

Advisor. UNIDO. 

Advisor. UNIDO. 

Assistmt Director. IFS. 

Olief Technical Officer. IFS. 

Assistmt Director. Uniform. 

The meeting was convened in order to allow each member of the UNIDO team cwrently attached 

to the Uniform Coordination Unit of the Department of Supply, to give their views on the progress 

of the project. The information would assist the Director of Supply in his submission to justify 

his request for the project to be extended. 

MATl'ERS ARISING 

The Olairman welcomed all members and thanked them for their prompt He told 

~ that the meetin& was a follow up to a project review meeting where he was asked 

to amplify on his request for a project extension. He then mked each of the UN1DO Advisers 

to give a report on their part of the project. 

Mr. D.A.Hague. CTA. UNIOO 

Mr. Hague said that what has been achieved has been considerable. The woric: is proving to 
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be very illportmt to the industrY. and therefore it would be ven- worthwhile to take it a stage 

fwther and consolidate. In order to achieve this. rhere was a need to bring in more staff. 

and so. there would be a need ror 110re reno.ship training an:I also more office acccaodation. 

He went on to ~ that should the extensian be appnwed. he would like to ~ that 

all rour eJQM!rts should be involved. as all areas ·of the project would benefit fna additional 

"°· M.O'Sbea, fabric Proc1rement and Testing Adviser 

lit-. O'Shea stated that the mjority of 1lae fabric testing has been achieved. but there are 

Sll9e seas which would benefit f nm sme mare of his tille. 1bese are: 

Warehome input is necesw y so tbat wben the impection machine arri~-es. he should 

be present to tnin the staff on its application. 

- Textile Warehouse management proc:ecUes should also be implemented. so that the person 

in charge or the warehouse should also lcd at stock control. COrTeCt fabric storage 

md examination. md act as a liaison between the laboratory and warehome staff. 

- To set correct fabric inspection pnx::ecKes. Initially. there will be a need for a 1~ 

quality check on all fabrics received mtil standards are set and satisfied. 

- As far as fabric testing wl quality caatrol is concerned. the laboratory is well equiped. 

There may be a need for additional mall item here wl there. 

- He also recoa•ended a Study TOlr for two or more IDe8lbers of the Unit to one of 

the textile Trade Fairs in £&rope. plus visits to some of the ~ fabric mills . 
. 

Fellowship Training 

- One in fabric testing wl quality cantrol. 

- One in textile warehouse mwaace.-.nt. 

Required extension time for ,_..._ O'Shea 

Two separate missions or one -th each; the first one to be in September:October 

1990. 

,_..._ C.Whitehouse, Ganlent Production and Quality Control Adviser 

,_..._ Whitehouse reported that he is quite hippy with his four CCMS\terparts wl that so far they 
are doing very well. If there was a d8'Ce for ., extension. he would like to see more practice 

I I I I 11 
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than theory because the theoretical part of his wort should be completed by the time the present 

project comes to an end in August 1990. He would like more time to be spent in the following 

areas: 

- To develop more quality control proceclures. 

- To co for more ccmultancy so that the jOb is llade mare practical. At the moment. 

8M .,. the -1t tends to be theory RI only ~ is practical. Mor'e tille needs to 

be ~t in c:ompaaies :nl less in the classrocaa. 

- To convert the uniform suppli~ to start thU*ing in ".u..tes" instead of car-nt pieces. 

- To introduce wark lleaSlll'e9ent into the system. 

Fel~!p Training 

- At least three cowses in clothing tecln>logy which could be taken ei.sewhere. not 

necessarily at Hollings College. These CCU'SeS should be specific. tailored to the 

needs of the Botswana clothing industry. :nl should not be geared to the acadellic 

These courses should be approximately six months fer each student. 

Mr. SJ.Hollingworth. Machine Maintenance and Repair Adviser. 

Mr. Hollincworth told the meeting that the two machine maintenance and repair technicians 

have made tremendous progress within a short time. and should the project be extended. he 

would like to concentrate in the following areas: 

- To teach and extend the basic maintenance and repair procedures in order to bring 

the two technicians to an intermediate level. 

- To offer tc; entrepn:neurs on the job mintenmce and repair advisory service. 

fellowship Training 

No overseas training required, but some On-the-Job trainin& on factory advisory sytem on sewing 

machine maintenance and repair, tailored to Botswana needs. 

Required ext-=nsion time for Mr. Hollingworth 

Three months divided into two periods of six weeks each. so as to allow a development 

period for the two tedlnicians. 

'Ibis would also allow them to pin mot1' experience in teaching basics to the industry. 
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A question was asked by Mr. Tsheko. the Assist•t Director. lndistrial Affairs. who wanted to 

know the time span which is given between the basic and intermediate llaChine uintenance 

cowses ror the two tecMicians. 

In • e=ply. Mr. Hollingwurth said that this could be looted into at a later stage. The two teclmicians 

should first be given the opportunity to take over basic training to allow them to gain confidence 

before aibatinc on the inta.ediate. The skills they have already acquired might have alreadY 

covered &Oft of the total problem the factories are facing. It is expected that the end of 

the present life of the project should see them able to teach basic llaaChine maintenance and 

repair on their own. The ideal time between the two stages would be not less than tine months. 

Another question came up regarding the time span between the first project and the envisaged 

extemion phase. In reply. Mr. Hague clarified tbat all things being equal. he would like it 

to be a contirmation. so that there is no break in between. He went on to brief the meeting 

about his plans for additional equipment in the second phase. Each of the experts had alreadY 
.... 

indicated the'.r requirements in addition to what is already in place. This will make tM unit 

less dependent frma the rest of the Depa bieht of Supply. The following machines will be 

rec:a a ended in the second phase: 

- A photocopier 

- A Telefax of pod quality 

- A Worclprocessinc typewiter. 

In addition. Mr. Hacue pve a sa• • y ol estimated project extension costs to be about $336,000. 

He offered to 10 ahead and prepare the extension project pcCltQS81s. 

There ns also some concern res-din& additional clasaoua accomdation.. In reply. the Director 

or Supply assured the meetin& that this problm would soon be over. once the facilities at 

BIAC nave been C011Pleted. 

finally. the Oiairman thanked Mr. Hacue. CTA UNll>O. and his te. for their c:Olnlndable work. 

He reiterated that he had no doubt that the Donors would fund the second '*1 of the project 
based on the reasons he was going to give in his appeal. He would expect the Donors 
to respond favourably. 
rt\'c mccr. inr, wa:: adjourned unt i I further not ice. 

I II I 
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D~/"::./lu III (24) 

27th February, 1990 

Resident Representative, 
United Nations Development Prosram~e. 
P.O. ~Ol: 54, 
GA!:O!?O~H:. 

!>car Sir, 

~S/BQ_rJ_8_7 /_097_ 

UHIFORH coo~~~~~~~O~JJN.~~ -~~Q_~E~_:r 

On the 21st February, 1990 a tripartite Project Review 
Meeting was held to evaluate pro3rcss so far made on the 
above project. The participants were UlnP ~epresentatives 
includins ~e~bers of the teac of U~InO experts, Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry representatives (Department of 
Industrial Affairs) and ourselves (~inistry of Finance and 
Develovment Planning - Department of Supply and some meabers 
of Departaent of Economic Affairs) under the chair~anship of 
the Di rector of Econortic Affairs: Mr. Ycnneth ~tat art ho. 

The Chief Technical Adviser· Mr. ~on ~acue, presented the 
Project Performance Evaluation P.eport to th~ meeting and the 
project was discussed in detai]. 

It was the consensus of the meeting that the project is 
proving to be pretty successful tr meeting the objectives set 
out in the Project Memorandum. 

novever, even though the success is very apparent and the 
Garment Hanuf acturing Industry in Botswana is benefiting a 
great deal from the efforts of both the UNIDO experts and 
the staff of the Uniform Coordination Section, I felt that 
this present success could be dissipated if the supporting 
physical presence of the experts were to be withdrawn as soon 
as was initially scheduled as the end of the project is already 
imminent - September 1990. It vas on account of this viev tha~ 
I addressed the tripartite progress review meeting and appealled 
that consideration should be given to requesting an extension 
of the project life in order that the excellent work already 
carried out should be consolidated. 
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The meeting considered •J plea and the chairman sucgested 
that I should formulate some thought on this very strong 
Tiev, aeet with the Chief Technical AdYiser and other experts 
including oembers of Uniform Coordination Section to clarify 
and elaborate the details of vhat I considered necessary in 
order to ensure th~ co~plete success of this enterprise. 

Subsequent to this decision. I held a meeting with 
the Unifora Coordinator (Assistant Director - Unifor•) and 
the experts. I requested the Chief Technical Adviser to 
incorporate the results of ~r various ~ectin~5 into a format 
like the original Project nocument. coraplet~ vith details 
of costi~ss. f~ll~~~~ips and e~ui~~~nt tJ ~u~stantiate Qy 
rc~q~st for ext~n~ion of the life of the project. This has 
been done and I attach the subject ~ocu,cnt ~repared by the 
Chief '!'~cl•r.ic<:tl Atf\·tscr in collnboratio;i .:it.h his H~!IDO 
ex!>erts. 

During the current life of the project, sub3tantial 
dcYelop~ent an~ r.rowth of the ?!nifor~ ~oorrlination Section has 
evolved. Francistown P.egionel Supply Oepot has grown two-fold. 
Four District Supplies Depots shall open early in the new 
f1nanci2l year (1990/91 which hegin~ in A~rfl 1990). !~ny 
other District an~ Reiional Supplies Depots shall he proYided 
in str~t~~ic areas of this ~9untr7. !t i~ not the intention 
of t~i~ department to ~~ncentrat~ t~e efforts of this project 
in one art?a: CaborouP. alone. It is :ny dire desire to spread 
it all over tP:c ~~n~try. Therefore. as the Unift>rm Coordination 
section continues to expand, satellite units of the section 
shall have to be provided in these strotenic areas which I 
have already alluded to. This is why I strongly feel that 
the proposed project extensinn is essential in order to develop 
on the work already done and to allow me to form an additional 
part of the Uniform Coordi~ation Section in Francistown 
Regional Supply Depot at this initial stage so that the growing 
industry in the North of Botswana can also receive the technical 
support it needs. In order to ensure that this can take ~lace. 
I would like to see more of my staff receiving the specialist 
trainin~ that can only be obtained through overseas f ellovships 
supplemented by the on site training and development given 
by experts. 

Hore•ver. I am convinced and I am certain experts 
vtll bear 11e out, that their counterparts have noe yet had adequate 
time to translate experts' knowledge imparted to them into 
practice given this short period of time. 

The attached Progress Report shall reveal that, although 
substantial progress has been so far made, there is still 
ground to be covered to make this project fully successful and 
to enable the counterparts to fully stand on their feet at the 
end of the life of the project. I have called for individual 
UNIDO experts Progress Reports which are fully articulated in 
the Chief Technical Adviser's summarised report which embraces 
the views of his colleagues on the performance of the report. 
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I am glad to state that both the Chief Technical Adviser and 
his experts do agree vith me intoto that the project will not 
have achieved its maximum objective if it were to stop as 
initinlly planned. You will recall that there were a number 
of logistics delays when the project started which caused 
the initial schedule~ ~rotra~mc appear relatively too short 
and inadequate. It is in view of this occurrence that I 
earnestly request you to forward my plea to the appropriate 
authorities for consideration and hope that you will also 
give the proposal your own endorsement. 

This is very urgent because I do not wish to see the ~roject 
di~ruptcr.i by tr.es<: IH.:f;Otiations. I t:i.R 01 J'>U coald expedite 
the negotiations so that, if approved. which I 3m optiaistic 
shall ~~ the case. it should continue im~c1i3tely after 
Sc;:tcno~r : ·J'JO. 

':our~ f~ithfu1ly, 

r. -.. !!okgosana 
PIR~CT0R OF SUPPLY - - ----·-·-----------·-

cc: Permanent Secretary - Ministry of 
Finance and D~velop~~nt Planning 
Attn: ~r. KPnneth Mathembo 

The Director 
Public Service Management 

The Director 
Industrial Affairs 
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1. OBJECTIVES 

The development objective or the project extension remains the same; that is. to improve 

the Botswana garment industry's ability to meet local demand for garments- This is in 

keeping with the comtry's National ~velopment Plan 1985-91 which emphasises the importance 

oi developing the manufactwing sector. 

The project objective is to continue to strengthen and expand the capabilities of the 

Uniform Co-ordination Section of the Department of Supplies of the Ministry of finance 

and DeveloPtnent Planning, so as to continue the development of garment manufacturers. 

1'o'ho are mainly indigenous entrepreneurs. as viable economic units-

2. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Garment manufacturing in Bo~swana is mostly in •he hands of women -· both as entrepreneurs 

and as employees. An extension to the project will thus further contribute towards the 

integration of women in industry in the country. and. as the industry continues to expand, 

create additional employment opportunities. The improvement of basic technology and skills 

will help to offset what has previously been seen as a major economic constraint - import 

duties or1 fabrics and accessories. 

With fabric production units now commencing operations in Botswana. there is a very real 

opportunity of some manufactw-ers becoming exporters to Europe. under Lome IV. either 

as principals. or as sub-contractors. 

3. BACKGROUND AND JUsrIFICATJON 

The garment industry :n Botswana is continuing to grow. However. the background information 

supplied in the original Project Document still holds good, even though the Department 

of Supplies has made tremendous strides towards ensuring that fabric requirements, garment 

requirements, quality standards of both imported fabrics and locally manufactured garments 

I 1111 I I I 
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There is now a capability in the country to manufacture 

The skills (and equipment) to manufacture lined (tailore::!) 

garments are still to be acquired. Ho9r-ever. this type of gannent represents only a smali 

proportion of the garment requirement of the country_ 

Thoughts are currently being aired about the establishment cf a properly organised Textile 

and Garment Technical Education facility. This has not yet even reached a planning stage. 

and even if decisions were made immediateb-. there is little likelyhood of an>· positive 

activity before the second half of 1991. 

It is therefore important thal the work of the Uniform Co-ordination Section of the 

Department of Supplies. being the only org11i1isation currently capable of giving technical 

assistance to the garmer.t inctustr;. should continue to support and develop the industry. 

The industry will eventually reach a size when it will become impractical for the Uniform 

Co-ordination Section to even attempt to cope with all the technical raiuirements. At 

that stage, a dedicated te-.:hnical support institution will need to be in place and operational. 

4. PROJECT OUTPlITS 

Outputs from the proposed project extension would be to further improve the capabilitif:s 

of lhe existing Uniform Co-ordination Section. thereby facilitating the creation of a sub

unit to cover the garment manufacturing wtits in the north of Botswana, by: 

- consolidating the Textile Testing training already given. 

- improving the methods of storage and fabric care. 

- extending the Quality Control systems recently introduced to ensure the quality of 

uniforms to the Department of Supplies. into all factories to ensure the quality of 

all garments produced. 

- firmly establishing a factory advisory service for both production systems and maintenance 

procedures. 

- expanding the work on garment specifications to include National Size Charts. 
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extending training into Work Study in an attempt to convert the industry to an output 

measurement sYStem of Standard Minutes instead of the present inaccurate ~-stem 

of "pieces". 

- establishing a technical library. 

S. PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

A. GOVERNME?'l'T PROJECT COMMITMENTS 

During the project extension. the Government Departments will continue to:-

a) Ensure that full staffing is maintained to allow any Fellowships to t:.;ce place. and 

to allow the transfer of infonnation from the foreign experts. whilst canying on 

the work of the Section. 

b) Make financial provisions for:-

i. Local travel in coMcction .. ith: 
.... 

- training of entrepreneurs. 

- implementing factory advisory visits. 

- carrying out Qualit)r Control visits. 

- carrying out maintenance checks. 

ii. International travel and subsistence should it becom~ necessary in cOMection 

with materials procurement. 

iii. Purchasing of any necessary identified materials. including books and other 

technical publications. 

c) Prov1.-a adequate and appropriately equipped offices, laboratory. storace and classroom 

space to ensure the efficient operation of the Uniform Co-ordination Section. 

I 11 I I 
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B. PRl!'tCIPAL PROJECT ACTIVITlts 

M01'i'H ACTIVITY 

1 1st visit of Purchasing & Procurement expert to 

continue Textile Testing training and commence 

improvements in storage of materials. 

1 

2 

Commencement of Fellowship 31-03. Post Graduate 

Diploma in Garment Manufacturing. 

Commencement of Fellowship 31-07 in Garment 

Production. 

Commencement of Fellowship 31-11 in Stores Management. 

1st visit of Garment Technology expert. 

... 

DL"RATION IN 

M.o\N-MO!\i'HS 

1 

6 

3 

l.iS 

3 1st visit of Maintenance & Repair expert. 1.5 

3 1st visit of Chief Technical Adviser to review 

progress and assess plans for remaining activities. 

5 2nd visit of Garment Technology expert 

S Commencement of Fellowship. 31-10 in Fabric Testing 

and Quality Control. 

7 2nd visit of Chief Technical Adviser to review 

progress at mid-term. 

7 Commencement of Fellowships 31-08 and 31-09 

in Garment Production. 

0.75 

2 

2 

12 
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7 2nd visit of Purchasing and Procurement expert 

8 

9 

11 

to check and finalise procurement. stores and testing 

procedw-es. 

3rd visit of Garment Technology expert. 

2nd visit of Maintenance and Repair expert. 

4th visit of Garment Technology expert. 

12 3rd visit of Chief Technical Adviser to complete 

tenninal report and arrange Terminal Review Meeting. 

To be arranged 

to coincide with 

a major fabric 

fair/exhibition. 

Study Tour for 4 persons to visit a major fabric 

fabric fair and visit fabric production units. 

2 

1.5 

2.25 

3 

l't.B. The Fellowship marked * is the last remaining fellowship of the original project 

activities. It is only included to clarify the whereabouts of staff during the proposed extension. 

6. PROJECT INPUTS 

A. Government Inputs (Department of Suppli~s. Ministry of finance and Development Planning) 

a) Premises 

Suitable accomodation for offices. laboratory, stores and classroom. 

b) Uniform Co-ordination Section Staff 
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Naintenance of required staffing levels for all national staff. 

c) Transport 

Adequate facilities for all project-related transport of goods and project personnel. 

includir.g expatriate persomel •"hen necessary. 

d) Training 

Provision of any local training that might be necessary for the staff of the 

Section. The Department of Supplies will also be respousible for the salaries 

of fellov.-ship holders while they are undergoing training abroad. 

e) Administrative Support 

The provision of additional administrative support over and above that already 

provided within the Section. should the situation require it. 
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Persomel (for Job Descriptions. see pages 38 - 45) 

11-01 

11-02 

11-oJ 

11-()4 

lS-00 

16-00 

19-99 

Training 

31-00 

32-00 

39-99 

Olief Technical Adviser (CTA) 

Maintenance and Repair expert 

Garment Technology expert 

Pwdming.Procurement and Fabric expert 

Project Travel 

HQ staff travel 

Fellowships 

Study Tour 

Sub-total - Personnel 

Attachment 3 (cont'd) 

M/M 

2.75 

3 

8 

2 

o.s 

42.650 

33.SOO 

86.100 

24.000 

s.ooo 

s.ooo 

196.300 

91.800 

17.000 

108,800 

Equipment 

42-00" Non-expendable equipment (see pages 34 - 37) 26.300 

Miscellaneous 

Sl-00 

99-99 

SwM!ries 4,500 

Project Total 335,900 
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The Uniform Co-ordination Section will continue to be part of the Department of Supplies. 

one of eight Departments in the Mi!listry of Finance and Development Planning. 

The Section will continue to be the focal point between customers, material suppliers and 

manufacturers. In the CCU"Se of carrying out its normal activities, it will continue to 

provide a technical support service to the industry by way of: 

- training courses: 

- infonnation on standards of perfonunce; 

- information on costing based on proper wort< measw"elllellt; 

- advice on prment construction. factory layout, organisation, and equipment; 

- sewing machine maintenance advisory service; 

- general il'Jormation on gannent industry trends, materials and equipment. 

8. EVALUATIOt't 

A mid-term performance self-evaluation CPPER}. plus a terminal evaluation will be required 

for this project extension. in accordance with the requirements of UNIDO's internal evaluation 

system. 

9. REPORTS 

Mission reports from the CTA and each expert on completion of each mission, plus an Agency 

Terminal Report on completion of the project. 



MONTHS 

ACTlVITIES 

EXPERTS 

11-01 Chief Technical .~dviser 

1 l-02Maintenance and Repair 

11-03 Garment Technology 

l 1-04 Fabric Procurement & Purchasing 

FELLO\VSHlPS 

Jl-03 Gannent Manufacturina Diploma 

31-07 Gannent Manufacturina 

3\-08 Garment Manufacturing 

Jl -09 C.annent Manufacturina 

31-10 Ouality Control and Testing 

Jl-i 1 Stores Mana&ement 

STUDY TOIJRS 

32-00 Mudy Tour for 4 persons 

dates to be decided. 

01 

s 

SCHEDULE OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

02 
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l COUNTRY 4. '"OJECT NUMBEA ANO AMff >MCNT !1. !>rEC:IFIC: ACTIVITY 

BOTSWANA US/PIJT/87/097 J13102 
10. P'llPJ~CT Tt.T\.E 

~stab.l1shment of a Clothing Unit in the Depnrtmont of 
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- 32 - Attachment 3 (cont'd) 

FELI.Ol'SHIP PR~ 

In order to fcrther increase the capabilities of tl'Mi? Uniform Co-ordination Section. and to create 

the opportunity for a division of the Section in order to better serve the manufacti.ring capability 

in the north of Botswana the following Fellowships are proposed:-

1. Garment Manufacturing (3) (6 months) (Jl-()7.Jl-OS.Jl--09) 

The fellows should: 

follow a specially designed course at a technological institution. covering relevant 

aspects of garment technology such as seams and stitch types. machinery. garment 

analysis and construction improvements.pressing and finishing. 

- visit factories and (if possible) be attached to a manufacturing unit for two weeks. 

- follow courses in Work Study (Production Engineering). Production Planning, and 

Supervisory Skills at a specialist organisation offering these activities. 

Suggested place of study: Jacob Kramer College, Leeds. UK. 

estimated fee: S6,500'person 

2. Quality Control and Fabric Testing (1) (2 months) (31-10) 

The fellow should: 

- follow a specially developed course extendini the training already received in 

Botswana, and covering abrasion testing, pilling testing, crock testing, tensile 

strength testing, light fastness. shrinkage and colour fastness tests, plus a brief 

introduction to the basics of statistical Quality Control. 

- visit fabric manufacturers to gain a basic understanding of factory QC methods. 

Suggested place of study: 

J. Stores Management Cl) (3 months) (31-11) 

The fellow should: 

University of Leeds lnd~trial Services. 

estimated fee: SJ,000 
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- attend a short ccxrse on Stores Management. 

- visit fabric manufactlRl"S and clothing factories. 

- be attached for a period of 2 to J weeks to the warehouse of a cloth converter. 

Suggested place of study: 

STIJDY TOUR (4 persons for 3 weeks) (32-00) 

Crown Agents. UK 

estimated fee: not known. 

It is felt that a short study tour would benefit those members of staff of the Department of 

Supplies who are actively engaged in the sourcing. procurement and purchasing of fabrics and 

materials. The precise timing of the tCU" cannot be specified, but it should be timed to coincide 

with a major cloth fair in Europe. This would allow the tour party to observe a very wide 

range of fabrics and materials. In addition. the tour should visit a nwnber of fabric production 

units in Europe (pref erabb· in the UK for ease of language). 

estimated costs: $17,000 

Total Training Costs s 108,800 
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NON-EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT 

To further increase the effectiveness of the Uniform Co-ordination Section. and in particular. 

to improve the Laboratory Testing service. the Maintenance capability and the ability to reproduce 

good quality technical handouts for the training courses. the following items or equipment are 

recommended. 

A. Laboratory Equipment 

II I I 

1. FABRIC ntlCKNF~ GAUGE 

Capable of accurately checking the thickn~ of a range of fabrics. 

2. YARN EXAMINING MACHINE 

For checking yarn samples. 

... 

3. BURST TESTER Chand operated) 

for burst strength testing of fabrics. 

4. MRMO-HYDROGRAPH 

S. IWS VIEWING CABINET 

For checking fabric samples under ideal light conditions. 

6. SIMPLE Ll\BORATORV BALANCE 

To allow accurate weighing of short yam and fibre samples. 

7. SAMPLE CUTTER (Model 2301100 Standard Cut) 

Target price S600 

Target price S600 

Target price Sl,100 

Target price S6SO 

Target price SSOO 

Target price S7SO 

For accurate cutting of standard size samples for testing (c/w 100 blades and 10 boards) 

Target price S200 
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13. CROCKMETER (Hand driven) 

For accurate wet and dry crock testing. 

Should be complete with 500 crocking cloths and abradant fabric. 

Target price SiSO 

9. BAGGINESS TESTER 

For checking the bagginess of knitted and woven fabrics. 

Target price SSSO 

Total: SS.700 

B. Additional Mechanics Tools 

Two each of the following items: 

Unit~rice -fatal 

1. l\'EEDLEBAR GAUGES & CL.\MP 35.00 70.00 

2. SCREW GRIP SCREWDRIVER (MEDIUM) 17.SO 35.00 

3. LONG NOSE PLIERS (SMAU.) 2i.SO 55.00 

4. PEN TORCH (complete with'batteries) 17.50 35.00 

5. BROTHER/SINGER NEFDLE BAR POSmON SPANNER 35.00 70.00 

6. NEFDLE BAR GAUGE FOR JUK.l BlnTONHOLE MIC 17.50 35.00 

7. BOX OF DRIU. BITS (MIXID SIZES) 35.00 70.00 

8. ACCESSORY FrmNGS (ELECTRIC DRILL) 17.SO 35.00 

9. GRINDING WHEELS (ELECTRIC DRILL) 35.00 70.00 

10 BUFFING/POLISHING WHEELS (a.ECl'RIC DRIU..) 17.SO 35.00 

11. SET OF 3 HIGH GRADE SI'EEL LONG NARROW SCREWDRIVERS 45.00 90.00 

Total $600 
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C. General Equipment (AvailCt!>le locally in Botswana) 

l. PHOTOCOPIER 

For reproduction of high quality documents and handouts. 

It should have: 

auto document feed. 

collating facility for up to 10 sets. 

JS copies per minute speed. 

enlargement/reduction facility. 

capable of using A4184tA3 paper. 

2. WORD PROCESSING TYPEWRITER 

Attachment 3 (cont'd) 

Target pri::e: Sll,500 

For the producti•ln of professional standard documents, letters and handouts. 

It should have: 

Daisy Wheel printing at 20 c.p.s. 

Snap in ribbon cassettes 

J\; inch storage discs. 

Spellcheck (UK English version) 

Editing facility. 

BackgrOWld printing. 

3. TELECOPIER FACSIMILE TERMINAL 

For rapid transmission of fabric and garment 

specifications, both to overseas suppliers and 

local manufacturers. 

(Fax is widely used in Botswana businesses) 

It should have: 

Built' in error correction. 

Auto' transmi~ion. 

Target price: $3,500 



Cut sheet plain paper printing_ 

Auto dialling. 

High speed transmission. 

Auto confirmation. 
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Target price: SS.000 

TOTAL EQUIPMENT $26,300 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL OEVELOP!..fENT ORCANIZATION 

Post title 

Duration 

Date required 

Ou:y station 

Purpose of projte: 

Duties 

PROJECT IN sors~ANA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

US/BOT/87/097/ll-Ol/JlJJ02 

Chief Technical Adviser 

2. -:-s man-months 

1st mission: November 1990 
2nd mission: February 1991 
3rd mission: August 1991 

Ost mission: 0.75 mlm) 
(2nd mission: l .o mtm) 
(3rd mission: l .0 m/m) 

Gaborone. with travel within the country 

The purpose of the extension to the project is to continue with 
the establishment of a Clothing Unit in the Department of Supplies. 
Ministry oi Finance and Development Planning. and to assist in 
its continued operation. The Unit will continue to coordinate 
and technically support local manufactw-e of gannents for use 
by Government agencies. 

Attached to the Department of Supplies. the incumbent will 

- continue to assist the counterpart staff in the establishing 
of regular and systematic contacts with the garment industry 
and the fabric suppliers; 

- conduct seminars on work aids. production techniques. factory 
layout and equipment for both comterpart staff and for garment 
manufacturers: 

- review the garment manufacturing sector in Botswana and advise 
the Department or Supplies of any changes in the requirement 
for technical support. 

- provide direct ~itance to garment manufacturers as required; 

- develop counterpart staff in consultancy; 

- coordinate all project activities. 

Aoplic:111ons Ind cornmun1c:ations re91rdin9 this Job Otsc:r1011on should bt scnt 10: 

Project Ptnonntf Atc:ruitment Section. lndustri1f Ooerat1ons Division 

UNIOO. VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE. P.O. Boa 300. Vitnn1. Austri1 

. ... I .. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

LANGUAGE 

BACKGROUND 
INFOR.'iAT~ON 
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Garment tecmologist with extensive practical experience in production 
management. quality control and training or staff. 

English 

See seperate sheet. 
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Attachment 3 (cont'd) 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Pon title 

Duration 

Date required 

Duty station 

P\lrp.Jse of project 

Duties 

PROJECT IN BOTSWANA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

US/BOT/87/097/ll-02/Jl3102 

Sewing machine maintenance mwl repair technician 

3 man-months 

1st mission: November 1990 
2nci mission: May 1991 

(1st mission: l .S m/m) 
{2nd mission: l .S m.im) 

Gaborone, with travel within the country 

The purpose of the extension to the project is to continue with 
the establishment of a Clothing Unit in the Department of Supplies, 
Ministry of Finance and Development Planning, and to assist in 
its continued operation. The Unit will continue to coordinate 
and technically support local manufacture of garments for use 
by Government agencies. 

Attached to the Department of Supplies, the incumbent will 

- run more advanced training courses for industry; 

- continue to develOP the operations of a maintenance, training 
and advisory f aciiity; 

- continue to develop his counterparts and provide direct assistance 
to the industry. 

Applic1rro1u and communicarions re91rdrn9 rl'us Job Otscrrcmon should bt Hnt ro: 

Projrct Personnel Aecruirmerir Section. Industrial Oe>tr11ion1 Division 
UNIOO. VIENNA INTERNATIONAl CENTRE. P.O. 8011 JOO. Vienna, Ausrria 

. ... / .. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

LANGUAGE 

BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION 
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Sewing machine mechanic with extensive practical industrial experience. 
including training experience. 

English 

See seperate sheet 

... 
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Attachlll!!nt 1 fcont'd) 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Post title 

Duration 

Date required 

OutV station 

Puroose of project 

Duties 

PROJECT IN BOTSWANA 

JOB OEXRIPTION 

US/BOT/87/097/ll-Ol/Jl3102 

Garment Technologist 

8 man-months Ost mission: 2.75 111.'m) (4th mission: 2.2.Sm.:m) 
(2nd mission: 2.0 111/m) 
(Jrd missioo: 2.0 111/m) 

1st mission: October 1990 4th missim: July 1991 
2nd mission: January 1991 
3rd mission: April 1991 

Gaborone. with travel within the country 

The purpose of the extension to the project is to continue w:ith 
the establishment of a Clothing Unit in the Department of Supplies, 
Ministry of Finance mid Development Plannin&. and to assist in 
its contiooed aperation. The Unit will continue to coordinate 
and technically support local manufacture of g311lents for use 
by Government agencies. 

Attached to the Department of Supplies, the incumbent will 

- assist counterpart star f as required in the running of training 
CO\l"SeS; 

- .conauct courses in Work Study; 

- provide direct assistance to garment manufactt.ren as required; 

- develop his counterparts, and assist them with the introduction 
of systems into the industry. 

Applir.1t1ons Ind co,,,munoearions r191rd1119 chis Job Oeseroprion should bo 1enr ro; 

ProjeC1 Pcrionnel Recruitmtnt Stction. lndustri1I 01>1r1tion1 Division 

UNIOO, VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE. P.O. 8011 JOO. Vi1nn1, Aumi1 

. ... I .. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

LANGUAGE 

BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION 
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Garment technologist with extensive practical experience in factory 
management. quality control. production plaming and pattern making. 
Training experience essential. 

English 

See seperate sheet 
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Attachment 3 (cont'd) 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Post title 

Duration 

Date required 

Oury stltion 

Pl.trpose of project 

Duties 

rROJECT H~ BOTS\IANA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

US/BOT/8i/097/ll-04fJ13102 

fabric purchase and procurement expert 

2 man-months (1st mission: LO II/Ill) 
(2nd mission: LO 11/m) 

1st mission: Septetllber 1990 
2nd mission: March 1991 

Gaborone. with travel within the COWltf)' 

The purpose of the extension to the project is to continue with 
the establishment of a Clothing Unit in the Department of Supplies. 
Ministn of finance and Development Planning. and to assist in 
its continued operation. The unit will continue to coordinate 
and technically support local manufacture of iarments f« use 
by Covemment agencies. 

Attached to the Department of Supplies. the incmbent will 

- assist i:he Unit in developing its fabric proctrement practices; 

- continue the traininl of his CCU\terparts; 

continue the development of the fabric testing facilities; 

- advise on the storage or fabrics and materials. 

Applicat1on1 Ind comm11nic1e1ons r191rd1n9 chis Job Oes.c,.prion mo11ld be senr ro: 

Project Personnel Rtcruitment Section, lndustri1I Operations Oiv1s1on 

UNIOO. VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE. P.O. 8011 JOO, Vienna. Aumi1 

. ... I .. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

IAN CUA GE 

BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION 
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Textile or cs-nt technologist with additional prof'emonal 
qualific!ltions and experience in material purchasing. 

English 

See seperate sheet 




